
NATURE’S GOLD

SOFT - KHUBZ FLAT BREAD
INGREDIENTS GRAMS
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

600

Salt 10
Dried instant yeast sachet (1x) 7
Sugar 14
Olive Oil 40
Water (warm) 351

1022
      
MIXER TIMINGS 
(USING STAND MIXER/KENWOOD TYPE)

Slow Medium to fast

Dough 2-3 5

1.  Using a dough hook mix all ingredients EXCEPT olive 
oil for 2-3 minutes, then add olive oil to a form a well 
developed dough. Or mix by hand for 10-12 minutes 
to a soft elastic dough

2. Rest covered for 1 1/2 hours until doubled in size
3. Divide into 18x 70-80gram pieces and mould round
4. Rest covered for 1 hour then pin out to disc 1/4 inch 

thick
5. Pre heat a tray in a hot oven or use a hot skillet, 

lightly grease with olive oil
6. Place flat breads into the hot tray and into the oven 

and bake, turning over after approx 50-60 seconds

TEMPERATURE AND TIMES
Bake temperature 240 (464°F.)- 250°C (482F.)

Bake time 50-60 seconds each side

PITTA BREAD
INGREDIENTS GRAMS
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

500

Salt 10
Dried instant yeast sachet (1x) 7
Hot water 290

807
      
MIXER TIMINGS 
(USING STAND MIXER/KENWOOD TYPE)

Slow Medium to fast

Dough 2-3 5

1.  Using a dough hook mix all ingredients to a well 
developed dough (dough temperature 30-32°C) OR 
mix by hand for 10-12 minutes using warmer water to 
a soft elastic dough

2. Rest covered for 10 minutes then scale off to 60-
70gram pieces (to make approx 11-12 pitta)

3. Mould round and rest covered for 10 minutes
4. Dust table surface with flour and pin doughballs out 

to oval shape (9” x 4” approx) and rest covered for 5 
minutes

5. Bake on a pre heated hot tray in a hot oven or pizza 
stone, turning after 35-40 seconds

Pitta will rise like a balloon then go back on cooling

TEMPERATURE AND TIMES
Bake temperature 240 (464°F.)- 250°C (482F.)

Bake time 35-40 seconds each side

www.4flour.co.uk/naturesgoldbakeathome

“Serving Suggestion”


